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THE FISHERIES QUESTION.

PROPOSED ACTION OF

Bety u Flak and OU te be »-*—m.j
Washisstox, Jon. 4 —Ccx la preoartfg a naort

on the Fyrtone Bay fishery affair, to »'----- ---- zTlr*
bill which the Home Committee on f
has agreed to report larcurably. __
p sea the duties on Canadian fish and oil, aud”n*w 
videe that the President shall proclaim a remission 
of such duties whenever the United 10,
Great Britain are in accord respecting, the flaherv 
articles oi the Treaty of Washington. The bill em. 
poweis the President at discretion to issue a proela- 
mntlon restraining the inhebttnnts of the United 
States from fishing within the three miles of the 
coset of the British dominions, snthor zmtho Secre
tory of State to examine end audit the otnims of our 
Injured fishermen, and provides that those shell be 
paid from the treasury. Wilson will peasant a 
minority report, embodying a resolution requesting 
the President to adopt measures to secure Indem
nity to our fishermen and also secure to the United 
States citizens full enjoyment of their right» under 
the Treaty, and failing this to procure the abroga
tion oi the Treaty.
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
AQUATICS- **

HANLAN AND TRICKETT.
ARTICLES SIGNED FOB A RACE OH IfOYlHHB Hrg 

HAS LAS AND TRICKBTT DEFIS IT HLT MATCHED. *
London, June A—A meeting was held In the 

Sportsman office tills morning to arrange prelimin
aries and sign articles for the proposed match be
tween Edward Hanlan, of Toronto, champion oi 
Eng .and, Canada and the United States, and Ed
ward Trickett, of Sydney, N.8.W., champion of the 
world. Mr. T. B. Whitefoot, editor of tbs Sport* 
man, and one of the trustees of the challenge cup* 
now held by Hanlan, presided. CoL Shaw repre
sented the Canadian oarsman, and Mean Fltz- 
william WentworthQpd Chae. Lett, the Australian. 
Beyond some little discussion as to the date and 
the scene of the contrat, the details were easily ar
ranged. CoL Shaw said Hanlan was satisfied to row 
either on the Thames or on the Tyae, note 
lag that he had not rowed over the,
course of the former river and his < _ _____
but be would like the race to take place as_____
the year as possible, or even in January, 1881, an 

, his business and engagements in Canada would not 
allow him to sail for England before the latter pert 
of September or fee beginning of October. Mr. 
Wentworth said Trick ett, too, had to leave his bwl- 
nees, and what was more had further to travel 
Hanlan. He, therefore, thought the rase should 
take place at the latest as early in November an 
possible. Finally, November 16th was decided upon 
as the date, and the Thames championship course, 
from Putney to Mortlake, as the course. CoL Shaw 
then posted fifty pounds sterling on behalf of Han’an 

I to cover Trick etfs deposit, and articles were signed* 
and the championship of England will be rowed for 

i by two colonials in foggy November. Trickett srill 
leave Australia for the scene of the contest very 
soon after he learns the race has been definitely 
fixed, and it is thought he will be here early in 
Aurust The Australian party appear very much 
elated at the match having at last been agreed upon

ARRIVAL OF R- W. BOYB AT HEW YORK.
New York, June 3.—R. W. Boyd, the celebrated 

English sculler, ex champion of Great Britain, 
arrived in the steamship Stale ot Pennsylvania to
day. He was accompanied by Mr Christopher Bar- 
rasa, his backer, Mr. Robert Winter, of Newcastle, 
and one or two other friends. Boyd has with him* 
confined in a stoat wooden case, a new shell built 
by Swaddle & Winship, of Scotewood, which has 
been christened the Alexandra, after the Princes» 
of Wales It is built of the best Mexican cedar, and 
is of the following dimensions Length, 80 feet 
inches ; beam, 11 inches; height amidships, 5* 
inches ; height at bow, 3$ inches ; height at stern, 
2§ inches. She is fitted with a slide of 24 inches, 
swivel rowlocks, etc., and her weight is 81 pounds. 
She is both beautifully shaped and strongly con
structed, so i hat in the matter of rowing craft Boyd 
is as well equipped as any of his opponents on the 
Seekonk river will be Boyd having been on sev
eral voyages before, suffered very little inconveni
ence on the passage, but says, on the contrary, that 
he enjoyed the trip. He weighed 162 pounds when 
he embarked, and turned the scales exactly at that 
when he landed to-day. Be took regular exercise 
on board walking the deck and with dumb-bells. 
He is in robust health, and Is hopeful at carrying 
oil one of the prizes on the 17th. He states that 
he never rowed better in his life than be did just 
before starting, when he took a trial spin in the 
Alexandra.

ROBERT WATSOS BOYD.
Boyd’s personal appearance is thus described by 

a New York paper “ He is about 5 feet 10 iachee 
high, with a large well-knit frame, and without any 
surplus flesh. He wears Hght side whiskers and 
moustache, and hie face is brosed thoroughly from, 
exposure to the sun. He was dr rased in a light 
spring overcoat, with a coloured silk handkerchief 
around his neck and a small black derby hat, H» 
appears to be about 26 years of age." Oa the State 
of Pennsylvania getting into harbour, the English 
sculler was «object to the usual inquisition by the 
ubiquitous reporter, who clambered up her «He. 
Being asked whether his party were disposed to try 
conclusions in a match with Hanlan, Boyd said :— 
“ Oh, dear, no ; I have no idea of such a thing. I 
have come over here to take part in the race on the 
17th, and if I meet Hanlan there Why of course 1 shall 
do my best to beat him.” Mr. Barnes added, 
“ After Hao Ian’s performances of lets it Is not like
ly we are anxious to make a match with him. Why, 
we should want very long odds if such an affair wa* 

►oeed.1 Boyd said further that hie stay in 
Jrica would probably extend over a few weeks, 

but he could not say how many. He would enter 
and row at any regattas where the prizes werewortia 
winning.

SPLASHES.
BelVt Life says “ We disclose no secrets, but 

we may go this far, and say that in the forthcoming 
contest he will take all the beating that even the 
mighty Hanlan can give him."
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Cricket.
THE CANADIAN TEAM V. LI

Leicester, June 3.—After the unfortunate contra 
temps of yeeterdaj, the game between Leicester
shire and the Canadians was continued without 
Jordan, alia• Dale. When the stomps were drawn 
last evening, Leicestershire had completed their 
first innings for 168, and Canada was at the bat. 
To-day the Canadians dosed their firkt Innings for 
64, and, having to follow on, had made 49 for five 
wickets when time was called, and the match wee 
declared drawn. Mach sympathy is felt for Dale* 
and intercession will be made at the Horse Guards 
to have him dealt with as leniently as possible. In 
the meantime, Dale has admitted that he is a de
serter from the Blues, and has been remanded. The 
weather to-day was fine, and the attendance at the 
match good.

T. Dale alias Jordan, whose arrest at Leicester for 
desertion was cabled yesterday, and who, by-the- 
bye, is credited with the second best score for the 
Canadians in the match chronicled above, is a pro
fessional attached to the Peninsular club of Detroit. 
Of the so-called Canadian team here given, beside» 
Dale three others hail from the United States, 
namely, A. 8. Treloar, of St Louis, Mo., »nd T. 
Dewhurst and J. Howard, of Pali River, Mass. 
Dale will be a serious loss to the teen, for he un
doubtedly is the beet all-round player tf the lot 

dale’s arrest.
The Detroit Evening News says •-** The As

sociated Press despatch stating that * Captain Jor
dan,’ of the Canadian cricketers playing ft Leices
ter, Eng., had been arrested yesterday for deserting 
from the Second Horse Guards eighteen yews ago* 
created something of a sensation in Detroit, for it is 
pretty well understood that 'Captain Jordan* 1» 
none other than stalwart Tom Dale, the bkllhefc 
professional cricketer of the Peninsular Cricket 
Club. About five weeks ago Dale started sex ou the 
water with a picked team of Canadian orickiter» 
from Montreal for a tour through Great Britain. 
After playing three games in Scotland, the Mem 
pessed on to Leicester, where Dale, who had bun 
playing under the assumed name of Jordan, wis 
arrested as above stated for desertion, sad will M 
course be severely dealt with. The English law » 
very strict upon the subject of desertion, and tils 
folly for such a man to ever tread on British eotf 
again ; especially a man like Tom Dale, whose fern* 

no means confined to the 
ida. The detectives who 
watch for deserters ta Enr- 
-hey never grow oM and dk 
r men. dJs might have ex
even if he had stayed away 
of a century. A News r* 

xaretary Calvert and Other
____ _____________alar Cricket CNb this more-
ing, rad learned that Dale’s deeertise from the 
British troops at Load on occurred etghti and not 
eighteen years ago, as incorrectly reported by oaMe. 
Arriving at New Orleans in 1872, Dele first located 
in St. Louis as a member of the mounted potto» I» 
1874 and 76 he had the temerity to act as protoe* 
tiooai for the British officers’cricket team at HaUfaz.

er since. After removing to Detroit He be- 
a young wife from Toledo, and she aid her 

two children are now living in tha. keeper’s ^bouse at 
the Peninsular cricket ground, on Woodrard 
avenue. 'Peor Tom Dale” remarked those who 
knew Mm, as the painfdl Intelligence spread from 
mouth to mouth this morning. 'Hie day as a 
cricketer bended. How could he have hesne> 
very reckless T”

THE SAMI nr BHSLAHD.
May SO and 21.—M. C. 0. and Ground v. Sussex* 

won by M. C- C. by an innings and 178 runs* 
Score—M. C. C-, first innings, 429 ; Sussex, 127 amt 
124. For the county, M. P. Lucas made 66 and 84, 
and A. J. Thornton 8 and 32. For M. C. O., T- & 
Pearson made 121, G. G. Near ne 62, C. E. Green 67* 
Flowers 66, and A. G. Laces 46. _ ,

May 20 and 21, at Cambridge —CUmbridxe^Uni
versity y. Yorkshire, unfinished. In the first Or 
nings, the University scored 272. and Yorkshire U9 
for seven wicket*. Tne match wis to be continue» 
on the 22nd. For Ywkehire, Ulyett made 64. For 
the Cantabs, Hon. L Bfigfc made 70, 0. T. Studi 68* 
and O. P Lancashire, 42, not oat.

When tne Canard mail left, Australians v. 
eighteen of Longsight, wife G. F. Grace, and Lsn* 
cash ire v. Derby were in progrès» For Lancashire* 
A. N. Hornby mgde 6 and 8L

All Mr. Lorillard'i bonté to Enftoud are *>» 
said to be doing good work.

John Dymont, Orkney, Ont, has named » hay 
Ally loti«d this year by Terror oat ai Ad», Annt 
A tow j -

B nimble, 6 year», by imp. Bonnie Seatieiid oa*"- 
Iry Leel, bee injured hie middle leaden nod nee 
been retired. __

George Fordbnm scored three win» oat 
mount» it Salisbury, on the ilit nit.,and»— 
second to the fourth. _

Two howiiodhomen ere on the gwoelent 
Park, where the American Jockey Bob’! 
meeting Is new to progrès».

Hudson, the jockey, was severely thrown — * 
Chantilly meeting, on the alt., soi nil •— 
cover/ ig cocelrerci IsubtisL

CABLE LETTER.
Anniversary of the Prince 

Imperial’s Death.

HE MEMORIAL H THE ARRET.

A Child Frightened to Death 
in a Charnel-house.

POLO BY ELECTRIC LIGHT.

The Great Bee Baker et Bee- 
ten, ant.

A HARLEY STOTT MYSTHtT.
London, after » long reel from horror, is 

startled by another horror similar to the 
Eastern square mystery. The body of » 
woman haa been found in a cellar in Har
ley «treat, and the police are not yet In 
poeseaaloa of any clue.

FOB PICKING A FLOWER.
The horrid atory of the week, however, 

oomee from Magdeburg. A little girl 
wandered into a burying ground, which la 
under the charge of the chief sexton, and 
plucked a flower from one of the gravai, 
unoonaoloua of offence. The sexton caught 
her In the aot and determined to Inflict a 
punishment which should effectually 
date ' IbÉMÉ
future
child away to the’déadhouae, In which four

1ST CAM TO THl MAIL.]
N. Y. Hxrald Bureau, 1 

Loudon, June 5. |
London this season is neither gloomy nor 

iuenlar, A writer this week In the World 
can even glory in the London which Guide 
condemn», though he, too, la extravagant in 
Iba praise, and think, that “ London combines 
the collective Inheritance of the put with 
the full fruition of the present, reproducing 
much that was characteristic of Imperial 
Rome, commercial Carthage, and the Flor
ence of Savonarola, powersing the resource» 
of Faria, Vienna, and the capitals of the 
eastern and western world.” He says that 
“ London is the metropolis of art and 
pleasure. If the tastes of the visitor are 
musical, Patti la here from Italy, Nilsson 
from Sweden, Alban! from America, Von 
Below, Joachim, and Richter are constantly 
ready with fresh sensations. Dinner parties 
are enlivened by the strains of the Hun
garian band. In the theatres, Irving, Ellen 
Terry, and Mrs. Bancroft vindicate the 
reputation of BagUah art Genevieve Ward, 
an American, la an actress of typically cos
mopolitan character. Modjteka illustrates 
the triumph of the Polish genius. There, 
too, to Sarah Bernhardt, whe left the 
Comedle Française for London. Tfceo, too, 
leaves the Bouffe Parisiennes to enliven 
the London drawing-room,'' The other de
lights of the London sea eon which this an- 
thnslastio gentleman pours forth are the 
Epsom and Ascot races, the horse show in 
the Agricultural Hall, the coaches which 
atsrt dally into the country, pqjo, pigeons, 
Barlingham, and Ranelagh, to say nothing 
of the afternoon teas, dinner parties, re
ceptions, conversaziones, private concerts, 
Lies by lime-light, dinners at Greenwich 
and Richmond, days at Sandown, nights at 
the Orleans Club. Very pretty all this, 
and very true, for London managers dur
ing the season gather social and artistic 
lions from all parta of the world. Daring 
the past week the arrival of many has 
been chronicled.

KING GEORGE OF GREECE.
The King of the Hellenes it now the 

gneet of the Prince end Princess ot Wales 
at Msrlborough House. He comes with the 
intention of enlisting influence in the set
tlement and extension of the boundaries of 
his little kingdom, for which purpose also, 
doubtless, his Queen has gone to St Peters
burg. It la rumoured also that Isabella of 
Spain may visit London, provided she is 
certain beforehand that the cold shoulder 
will not be presented by the immaculate 
Court of St. James.

THE OPERA AND THE THEATRE.
A batch of new singers has also arrived 

at her Majesty’s. Mile- Lilli Lehman, 
from the Berlin opera, has made her first 
appearance as Violetta. When she first 
entered the scene scarce a hand was raised 
to applaud her, but very soon aha 
had the house at her feet. She 
scored a remarkable success. To-night a 
new singer, Mme. Robinson from Ham
burg, makes her debut at Her Majesty’s as 
Leonora in “ Fidelia.” At Mr. Gye’s, the 
opposition house, Mlle. Marcella Bern- 
brich, from the Royel Opera of Dresden, 
was to have appeared in Lucia to-night. 
She is heralded as the future Petti, but 
her debut has been postponed owing to a 
severe indisposition. It seems that at the 
Gaiety the French company will not have 
the oo-operation of M. Coqnelin,

EVENTS OF THE WEEK,
Among the events and notes ot the week 

the death of the Empress of Russia throws 
the court and upper ten into mourning. 
Those who have the entree to the Royal 
enclosure at the Ascot races have been 
notified that they are expected to be in 
mourning. In the state concert at Buck
ingham Palace on Monday, Mrs. Osgood 
sang Isolde’s “ Liebestod.’ On Thursday, 
In the hall of Balliol College, Oxford, 
an interesting dramatic experiment was 
made under the auspices of the fellows, 
misted by Alma Tadema, Borne Jones, 
and Prof, Richmond. The Agamemnon 
of Æichylns was acted in the original 
Greek by the undergraduates of Balliol, 
Corpus, and New colleges, with original 
Greek effects. A new feature wee polo 
playing by electric light in the ground» of 
the Ranelagh club, with coloured lamps, 
festooned treei, and a fashionable attend
ance. It was en exceedingly pietnreeqne 
and weird scene. The game commenced at 
10 o’clock on Wednesday night, The Ger
man musicians of London gave a banquet 
to Hans Richter. Two hundred were pre- 
•ent. Unfortunately, no representative 
English musician was there. The Germans 
In Qmdon have e deplorable habit of pre
venting their lions from being lionized by 
Eijÿiah society. Apropos of Richter, may 
1 mention that he found all the “ Lohen
grin” orchestral scores as used in New 
York and here full of mistakes.

THE DEAD AT CHIHELHT7RST.
June lat was the anniversary of the 

Pritoe Imperial’s death. A solemn re- 
qiitm mass waa celebrated In the ohapel at 
Chbelhurst Prince Laden Bonaparte, 
the Duo de Baasono, and Mme. and Mile. 
Bather were present. Monsignior Goddard 
«Mated. The ohapel waa draped in blaok, 
the Prince’• oeffin being covered with 
"-vers, many of which were brought from 
l -'uioe. A large number of French were 
>nnng the congregation. Although aa yet 
tn«re are no tidings in the English journals 
ef Eugenie’» arrival at the goal of her pfl- 
grinage there Sq no doubt that the waa 
soie ling on the leered spot at the try 
tioe when the holy rite was being par- 
toned in the quiet Kentish village.

THE MEMORIAL IN THE ABBEY.
L-ad while, the announcement oomee like 

> jirring abord in the solemn hymn that a 
cuferenoe at Liberal members proposed to 
tod 1 letter to Dean Stanley, requesting 
tci withdrawal of his permission to erect 
to memorial in the Abbey, and should 
to Dean decline that they have resolved 
to submit the isene to debate and a 
toision in the Home of Commons. 8win- 
tone’s fierce poem an the subject is the 
nust violent denunciation of the memostol 
sd of Dean Stanley that hot yet appeared 
™ this delicate matter. Royalty la no 
irabt at the book of the Dana, 
ud he la only endeavouring to oarry 
wt the wishes of the Queen. A curious 
GDtrsst presents itself to the mind be- 
tveen the condition of the exiled, arown- 
to", desolate empress, a stranger and a 
Plgiim la a far country, and Queen Vio- 
ttria, on reading that her Majesty haa re- 
Jtorily been Included in the Hindoo 
Pintheon by the Garoo hill tribes, who 
Worship the mother of the Ferlnghls as 
“"I do their goddess Mahadeva, the con- 
•ortofSiva. ,

ENG LAN!) AED TURKEY.
Mr. Gosohen has at last been received 

to the Sultan. The fact Is evident, how- 
?7er, that English inflnmia is decidedly on
tte wine,

WEDDED TO AFRICA.
Col. Gordon’» letter, resigning the poei- 
oj ofLordRipon’s secretary, takes every- 

„ X by surprise. A probable explana
tion Seems to be that hie yearnings are still 

wards Africa, for he haa gone to Zonal- 
Ï* to consult Dr. Kirk about supplement- 

g the Belgian expedition to tha interior 
«Africa, and will then go to Brussels to 

the details with the King of the

seter her from despoiling hie grave* for tl 
future ; so he dragged the terror-strieki 
child away to the deadhouae, In which to 
oorpee were lying on biers, throat her In, 
locked the door, and went about hi* busi
ness, It was already late in the day, and 
the sexton, according to hie own account, 
having finished his work forgot all about 
the tiny prisoner Incarcerated in the char- 
nel home, and made fast the cemetery 
gates for the night. Next morning, re
turning to work at the muai hoar, it rod- 
denly occurred to him that he had omitted 
to lait the child out of the dead-house be
fore going home. He hastened to unclose 
the door, when a shocking spectacle met 
hie gaae. Crouched in a corner, with 
glassy eyes, fixed In a death-stare, 
of horror and blood-stained lip* bitten 
through and through, in convulsive agony, 
was a fifth oorpee, that ef his unfortunate 
victim. The helpless ohlld had been 
literally frightened to death.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
John Bright has made a speech against 

capital punishment.
THE BEE BREEDER OF BRETON,

Mr. D. A. Jones, a Canadian, haa just 
arrived in London from Cyprus with several 
hundred queen bees, in collecting which he 
journeyed over 9,000 miles. By a judi- 
clous system of breeding, Mr. Jones hopes 
to improve the bee race in America.

EVEOPBÂN JOTTINGS.

The Island of Elba, Napoleon’s first 
exile home, has been devastated this spring 
by an army of locusts from Africa.

New* from Teheran give* terrible details 
of the prevalence of famine. Six hundred 
deaths have occurred since January in the 
provisos of Urimie, and wheat la sixty 
pounds par ton in the famine-stricken dis
tricts.

At the opening of every new Parliament 
in Italy each member receives a new medal 
commemorative of the occasion, struck 
specially at the royal mint. The medal 
for the XIVth Parliament ia now bring 
coined.

The death of Giuseppe Mazzonl, the 
Grand Master of the Italian Freemasons,is 
announced. He had been four times re
elected to the office, and sat in font Partis- 
mente, and in 1876 was elevated to the 
Italian Senate.

Seventy-eight French bishepi out of 84 
have issued protests against the anti-Jesuit 
decrees, end the Union gives a hint to the 
remaining six that it is time for them to 
follow the example. Three, at least, of 
these owe their appointment to the present 
Government,

Fresh attempts have been made of late 
to indnoe the I'ruiiiin Government to per
mit the practice of cremation within its 
jurisdiction. It is, however, announced 
that all inch attempts have proved abor
tive, the Government being firmly resolved 
not to tolerate the practice.

Extensive repairs and improvements are 
about to be undertaken at the Hofhurg, er 
old Imperial palace of the Hapeburg family 
in Vienna. The palace enclosure em
braces an extent of about nineteen and one- 
half acres, of which about nine and one-half 
acres are actually covered with buildings

Italien statisticians calculate that fifty 
thousand Italians emigrate to the North 
and South Americas yearly. Up to 1871 
Sooth America had received 227,690 Italian 
settlers. The numbers now leaving the 
peninsula are alarming the landowner* ; 
during March a single steamer bore away 
to Monteviedo 1,300, and other steamers 
shipped nearly as many at a load.

The law of the ancient* forbidding .a 
statue to be raised to a live man, or to a 
dead one except after a lapse of a certain 
number of year*, haa become quite obsolete. 
It ia the fashion now in Europe to erect 
monument» to the living rather than the 
dead ; and it haa been estimated that two 
hundred boats and statues are at present 
being chiselled out in honour of living 
men, of all aorta and conditions.

The Oolot says that from April 23rd to 
September 3rd of last year there were 
sent from the Moscow Central Prison to 
Siberia over 11,000 prisoners. AU of them 
went by the Nijoy-Ijiovgorid overland 
route. Over 10,000 were exiled for varions 
terms, and 106 were condemned to hard 
labour In the Siberian mines. These pris
oner* were transported from Moscow by 
rail, the prisoners’ train, carrying from 300 
to 800 persona,leaving the city every Mon
day.

In consequence of tha representations 
made to the Russian Government respect
ing the defenceless condition of the Amcor 
by the Governor-General of East Siberia, 
a decision has been arrived at to hasten 
the measure sanctioned last year for estab
lishing Cossack colonies along the Chinese 
frontier, and as soon aa the weather per
mits it, arrangement» will be mode for the 
deapatoh of several thousand families to 
the Amoor from the Coral horde of Coe-

Acka.
The acceleration and economy realized 

in the St. Gothard, os compared with the 
Mont Cenle tunnel, mey be thus briefly in
dicated : The latter, 12,233.66 metres in 
length, took thirteen years and one month 
to make. The former, which It 2.686.45 
metre» longer, only seven year» and five 
months. The mean monthly advance In 
tha Cenia tunnel was 71.651 metres ; In 
the St. Gothard, 167 640 metres, or more 
than double. And tha total cost of the 
8t Gothard will be about 25 to 30 per cent, 
less than that of the Cenia.

Beale successfully holds her own against 
aU competition fat the ribbon trade. This 
supremacy dates from the Edict of Nantes, 
Incommoa with the English silk trade. 
As far back as 1810 there were some 600 
ribbon looms at work ia the canton, pro
ducing annually material valued at •!,- 
260,000. In 1872 there were 7,000 looms, 
employing 6,000 weavers and helpers and 
60 designers, and consuming annually 400 
tone of silk, ont of which over 130,000,000 
yards of ribbon were manufactured, valued 
at $12,600.000.

A considerable steel-making Industry 
exists in the present day in China, on the 
Upper Yangtze, whence the steel la sent to 
Tien-tsin for shipment and distribution, 
It fetches much higher prices than the 
Swedish steel Imported into the country. 
The Chinese metallurgist» recognize three 
kinds of steel, namely, that which Is pro
duced by adding un wrought to wrought 
iron, whUe the moss la subject to the action 
of fire, pure Iron many times subjected to 
fire, and native steel, which la produced In 
the south-treat. The different names for 
steal are twang kang, or ball steel, from Its 
rounded form ; kwan kang, or sprinkled 
steel ; wei tee, or false ateeL The Chinese, 
apparently, have known how to mannfao- 
tore steel from the very earliest age*.

The Emperor of Austria cannot be ac
cused of being deficient on the score of 
hospitality. A few days ago deputations 
from choral societies belonging to every 
district in his dominion arrived In Vienna 
to thank Francis Joseph for the welcome 
which he gave them last year at the date 
of hie silver wedding. At two o’olook in 
the afternoon they assembled In front of 
the Imperial residence to the number of 
2,000, and sang several pieces composed 
specially for the occasion. The Emperor, 
the Empress, and the prinoes of the blood 
meanwhile stood on the balcony. Whan 
the performance was over, the Emperor 
invited hie visitors to dinner. The repeat, 
aa may be Imagined, waa » ooloaaal affair. 
More than 800 servants waited at table. 
Eight oxen end fifty books were devoured, 
while it needed 1,600 bottles of champagne 
to aasnage the thirst of the guests. After 
deHart they smoked no less than 3,000

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
Washington, June 10. 

This is above ill things a show city. It 
was designed and haa keen built for show, 
and la, therefore, characteristic of the moat 
showy nation in the world. The journey 
hither from Toronto la tedious and weary
ing, It ia true the line of travel tons 
through some fine agricultural valleys, 
along the picturesque Susquehanna river, 
a portion of which reminds one forcibly of 
this Thousand Islands, and akirti the var- 
dure-olad eastern ranges of the Allegheny 
Mountains ; but a journey of five or six 
hundred miles in a close, crowded, jolting 
railway oar almost destroys the traveller’s 

ms* of the beautiful, and ologs his 
ipreolation of the loveliest landscape», 
o waver, when here he is amply repaid 

for the outlay and inoonvenlenoea of the- 
; ouraey. The city Itself la a model of 
what a city should be, and haa been aptly 
termed the city of “ Magnificent Dis
tances.” With long brood avenues, many 
radiating from one central point, the 
oapitol, there is a eenee of freedom, of 
room, of the absence of overcrowding, that 
cannot be ielt in but few other dtiee — 
and in none like Washington - either of 
the old or of the new world. It* streets, 
too, are beautifully paved and kept scrupu
lously clean. If the City Fathers of To
ronto had only prolonged their recent 
ouraey In search of model streets to 

Washington they might have picked up a 
hint or two that would perhaps have been 
M useful aa any derived even from Chicago 

wall kept .......................

A TRIP TO WASHIICTOII.
The IJ. 8. Congress in Session,
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or Detroit, ' t as the public highways
those oltiee invariably are. The read- 

way in Washington la principally asphalt, 
with which seventy miles of streets were 
laid by the famous ” Bom ” Shepherd, and 

of the hams’ iron-shod hoofs 
has a brisk, business-like sound pleasant to 
hear. The sidewalks are principally red 
briok. Rain la the greatest lmpalrer of the 
asphalte, rotting It at the sides and earning 
it to be ploughed up by the constant 
traffic. Another drawback is Ha 
power of holding the heat. One plan 
which might be followed with advantage 
la that of cleaning the streets. Instead of 
scraping the mud and filth into a heap In 
the middle of the day, and carting it off 
several days afterwards, as is the practice 
in Taranto, every inch of the streets is 
swept and watered during theoetlll hours 
of the night, and when people torn out in 
the morning the roadway is generally aa 
dean aa a parlour floor. The sweeping is 
done by large, heavy roller brooms, which 
are so constructed that, while making no 
dost, they do their work mest completely. 
They are drawn slowly by teams of four 
strong horses.

The population of Washington is as near 
as can be 140,000, and the dty covers an 
area larger than any other place of 
twice its number of inhabitants. Half 
of the people are employés of the 
departments, while the other hplf are tram, 
■lent visitors, colonels, " j edges," trades
men and coloured people. Civil servants 
are invariably charged with snobbishness, 
but here the charge is entirely without 
foundation. In their offices they are civil 
and obliging, the exactly opposite of many 

la, and in private life are gentle- 
manly, courteous and genial. Aa in all 
American dtiee, the people are poor 
walkers, and the street oars, which ran on 
every avenue, are always crowded, while 
the sidewalks era almost deserted. 
Your modern street oar Is a great 
detractor from the health-inspiring 
habit of walking. Washington has, 
however, one family of walkers, but 
it la an English family—that of Sir Edward 
Thornton, th* British Minister. It was a 
general remark that for a wonder on the 
day of the Hasten-Conrtney boat race, Sir 
Edward, Lady, and the Mlaaes Thornton, 
were seen in their carriage. Hi* Excel
lency's tall Imposing figure oan be seen any 
day, accompanied by a member of his fam
ily, walking briskly on one of the avennei. 
They get along

epparwt deference paid to him by the 
other Senators, all told it. Aa he wormed 
to his subject he spoke loader, bat still 
did not bray like his predecessor had done.
Hia argument appeared clear and precise, and
m he closed his points, invariably with a 
question, ha would strike an attitude, and 
the expression on his sharp thoughtful faoe 
would lay clearer than the words, •• answer 
that.” While the Senator was speaking 
th* President of the Senate asked, "Will 
tha Senator suspend for a moment to re
ceive a message from the President of th* 
United Statesf" “From whom?” said 
Mr. Oonkling, as if unwilling to yield and 
with the vary slightest sneer. Slowly and 
reluctantly he took hia seat, and I left.

GREAT BRITAIN.

There ia a report in London that the 
ArohMihop of Tuam ia to be made a car
dinal. ..j

A leading hotel In Dundee, Scotland, is 
furnished throughout with furniture made 
In Grand Rapide, Mieh. j

The death ia aanounoed of Mr, Henry 
sh worth, who took a prominent part in 

the Anti Com Law agitation. He died at 
Florence, at the age of 86.

An elaborate series of experiments in a 
near system of submarine mining and tor
pedo warfare ia about to be earned ont at 
Ban try Bay, Ireland, by several ships of 
the Channel squadron.

nt-General of New Zsaland has 
i for a number of torpedo boats, 

lekland

at a gelt that would soon 
an ordinary pedestrian, but to the 

Minister and hia daughters It is Invigorat
ing exereiit, not tiring. Sir Edward never 
lidaa except on state occasions. He la a 
great lover too of out-door sporta, 
and oan often be seen at baseball, 
or cricket matches or athletic meetings. 
He la President of the Washington Cricket 
club, and frequently officiate! as umpire. 
He ia also a liberal patron of the game, 
sad on match days it Is his practice to give 

lunch in his own spacious marquee on 
the grounds. Aa a consequence of hia 
ExoeUeaoy’a geniality of character, he la 
wonderfully popular, and I don’t know 
but the Washingtonians would con
sider It almost a national misfortune were 
he to be removed, either officially or by the 
stern band of death. During the boat 
race Sir Edward waa undoubtedly 
the most excited man on the re
feree’s tag, end while all the Ameri- 

were dejected at the miserable

Bmede by their representative, hie 
noy all smiles, was shaking hands 
and congratulating Mr. Ward, who was 

compelled to narrate In detail the whole 
career of Hanlan, beginning with, aa all 
the biographies do, “he was born on 
Toronto Island on July 12th, 1866,” eto. 
Sir Edward evidently took great Interest 
$1 the narration, and at its conclusion 
reproached Mr. Ward for not bringing hia 
protege to see him.

The new Hall of Representatives ia a 
capacious chamber, with a gallery running 
all round it, oapsble of accommodating 
twelve hundred persons, with the usual 
divisions for the Cabinet, distinguished 
visitors, and the press. Tha seats of the 
members are ranged In suooaasive semi
circles facing the Speaker. The daaks are 
no larger than those In oar Legislative 
chamber In Toronto, and In this big build
ing look even smaller. It looks strange to 
see no mace, no sign of authority, on the 
table when the House Is in eee- 
slon, and at first there seems a 
lack of dignity In the chamber.
But after the first Impression haa passed 
sway, and as yon listen to the speakers, 
you forget the “gilded bauble ” ia not on 
the table, and could well fancy yon were 
In a Canadian chamber. At the time of 
my visit a Mississippi representative waa 
bidding forth on the vain* of "the logs on 
the river in hia district, and was denounc
ing legislation In the Interest! of " rich 
thieves. ” as he termed the holders of large 
timber limita and land speculators. The 
term went unchallenged, and tha repre
sentative waxed mere eloquent, waving 
hie right arm—he was minus the left— 
violently in the air, ever and anon bring
ing it down with a thump on the 
desk in front of him, which most 
have bruised his poor knnoklee. He talked 
frantically about picking the poor man's 
pockets, aa If they ever had anything in 
them to pick, and declared in stentorian 

that a day of retribution would 
It waa a pity that such eloquence 

should be lost, but the thin House seemed 
cold and indifferent, some of the members 
writing letters, some chatting pleasantly to 
each other and others even sleeping ; while 
in the press gallery there was a female re
porter reading a novel and a ceuple of 
males poring over newspapers. A similar 
scene presented Itself on my entrance to 
the Senate Chamber, which ia appearance 

arrangement, though smaller, re- 
semble* the Hall of Representatives. 
The matter under discussion waa 
tha electoral vote bill, designed for pre
venting a repetition of the ooeurrenoee con
nected] with the last Presidential count. 
Some atnrdy-voioed Senator waa thunder 
lng forth about the rights of the people of 
the different States and tha duty of Con- 
greaa in the premia*». At length Senator 
rv.i.Hing rose, tall and dignified. He 

to apeak In calm tones, drop, 
ping and raising hia voice aa occasion re
quired, with very little aotion. It----
easy to me he was a leader among n 
Hie style, his language, hi» bearing, tha

The 
given i
which ere to be despatched to" Aucklan 
for the use of a local torpedo corps which 
It haa been decided to form for the protec
tion of the colony,

"At e great many fanoy dress bells, 
lately," says the Whitehall Review, “ the 
meet expensive dresses were those worn 
by the men, who seem vain enough to 
seize this (their only) opportunity of array
ing themselves in alike and satins of the 
moat gorgeous description.”

On a reoent night » mob surrounded-the 
house of a bailiff named Carey, at Carry- 
man, Inland, and broke tha doors and win
dows, completely wrecking the plaos, A 
number of shots were also fired Into the 
dwelling. No aiTeata , have ee yet been 
made in connection with the outrage, which 
la supposed to be agrarian. ,

The Hampthire Adv rt 'eer says a serions 
outbreak of hydrophobia haa manifested 
itself in the flock of Mr. Carter, of Farleigh 
Wallop, near Basingstoke. About three 
weeks ago the fold waa entered by a mad 
dog, and several sheep were found worried. 
Since then several of them have died of 
hydrophobia, and the rest of the flick of 
33 are beyond hope ef being saved.

The Howard Association, 5, Bishopagate 
Without, E.C., having this week addressed 
the Home Secretary (the Right Hon. Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt) en the urgent 
need for further legislative endeavours to 
diminish the excessive overcrowding of the 
poor in various districts, he has replied by 
a letter In which he lays, “the subject 
will occupy a large share of my care and 
attention."

The Earl of Kimberley, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, leaned invitations 
te a Urge circle of friends to a dinner to be 
given it the Colonial-office on Saturday, 
the 29th inst., to celebrate the Queen’s 
birthday. This will be the first official’ 
dinner that haa ever been given at the 
Colonial-office In honour of the event in 
qneitien.

The Council of the Society of Arte have 
awarded the Fothergill gold medal, offered 
for the beet means of protecting ships from 
loss by fire or by sinking, to Mr. Donald 
Carrie, M.P., for the improvements he has 
introduced Into hia passenger steamers. 
They further recommend that a Society of 
Arts silver medal be awarded to Mr. J. W. 
Wood for his leak-stopper.

The new Lord Chamberlain, says Lon
don Truth, is very short-sighted, end what 
with thU defect and the horribly illegible 
writing on most of the cards (except of 
those attending for the first time), several 
moat ludicrous mistakes ware made, both 
at the levée and drawlng-roim. Lori 
Ken mare’s best blunder was the announc
ing the Mayor of Sligo instead of the Mar- 
quia of that place.

Whitehall Review :—“The British and 
American Archaeological Society in Rome 
seems extinct, save in name. It has a 
President, Lord Talbot da Malahlde ; three 
Vice-Presidents—namely, Sir A. Paget, 
British Ambassador ; Mr. Marsh, Ameri
can Minister, and Mr. J. H. Parker, C.B.; 
a committee and a Secretary, Mr. Mendel. 
It possesses a valuable library, has a bal
ance In hand of some 1,200 lire, and pays 
600 lire a year for occasional use of rooms 
in Vioolo Aliberti.”

The Great Eastern Railway Company 
have inaugurated a scheme which should 
be largely appreciated by those for whose 
benefit it was devised. They undertake to 
deliver free, at customers’ doors in say part 
of London, three gallons of sea water in an 
>ir-tight oan for the small sum of sixpence. 
Phe Company’! carmen will leave the can 
ee morning and call for It on the following 

day without extra charge. The scheme is, 
for the present, tentative, but, if found re
munerative, will be develeped and applied 
to inland provincial towns 

Another phase of the interference of 
trades anions with the aotion of employ
ers U reported from Glaatonbary. In a 
boot manufactory in that town American 
mashinary ]s need, to superintend which 
an American foreman haa been employed. 
The workpeople employed at the factory, 
members of the Shoemakers' Union, have 
demanded the discharge of this foreman, 
bat the masters In th* exercise of their 
rights have refused to obey the demand, 
and aa they have alio deolioed to revise 
tha price list, a strike hah resulted, affect
ing from 1,200 to 1,400 persons.

Aa Ambassador at 8k Petersburg, Lord 
Dofferin has £8,000 a year, besides a resi
dence, free furniture, table alio wanes, to. 
The French Ambassador comes next with 
£7,000 ; the Chinese and Austrian Ambas
sadors, each £6,000 ; the American Minis
ter, £4,000; the Italian Ambassador. 
£3,600, and the Ministers of Turkey, Per
sia. Brasil, Holland, Spain and Italy from 
£2,500 to £3,000 a year. The finest official 
residence le that of the English Ambassa
dor, and next to it oomee the German Etc* 
busy, located in a palace belonging to the 
lata Prince Lveff and recently purchased 
by the German Government for £25,000, 

The Brighton and South Sea Company 
have revived the project of supplying Lon
don with lee water. Engineers have, 
shown over and over again that the thing 
is feasible, and atatlatlolana have proved it 
would be profitable. Seeing that the es
timated coat will be sixpence per gallon, 
the eau de mer will clearly be within the 
limit of luxury. The idea of the promo
ters ia to Mtabliah little bathing places and 
imitation seaside», not only in suburban 
haunt», but even in the back yard of the 
private citizen, with a salt water bank, a 
few loads of sea sand to form a margin of 
strand, a oimp stool and umbrella.

A large number of labourers paraded the 
streets of Loughrea, Ireland, on the 17th, 
shouting for “ bread or work. ” They eub- 
eeqnently went to the house of the Roman 
Catholic Bishop and demanded relief. The 
bishop gave them £5, expressing hia grief 
at seeing hia people reduced to inch 
■traita. A large number of women alio 
assembled round the house asking relief, 
and to them the bishop gave the like sum. 
Dr. Duggan has waited on some of the 
guardians of the Union and informed them, 
that no amount of charity ia able to cope 
with the distress, and that nothing but the 
starting of relief works oan aava the people 
from starving.

There la quite on influx of foreigners In 
London now, and aa many o if tans and tur
bans may be seen on the Strand M on 
Broadway. Chinamen are becoming so 
common that no Londoner turns hie head 
to take note of them. Japanese, Siamese, 
Hindoos and the like are more frequently 
met- The negro is quite an item in the 
population, and ia, moreover, a consider- 
able puzzle. He ia usually attired in the 
very swelleat garb London tailors are com
petent to build, and delights In the biggest 

I rings, soar! pins, shirt stids, watch guards

and general jewellery that are to be seen 
on anybody. Besides these it Is not at aU 
unusual to meet in London street arabe of 
various countries and denominations.

A memorial haa been forwarded to the 
Premier by th* Trades Unions’ Congress 
Parliamentary Committee setting forth 
the subjects upon whieh the working 
classes most urgently require reform 
The programme molnaee an alteration of 
the law respecting employer# liability for 
workman’s injuries, codification of the 
lews administered at petty sessions, reform 
of the qualification of magistrates, comple
tion of the eodifioation of the oriimnal 
law, reform of jury. Question* of reform 
of land laws, county franchise, and redis
tribution of seats are not referred to, it 
being understood by the committee that 
they form pert of the Government pro
gramme.

There have been some splendid tableaux 
vivants from Scott's novels given in Lon
don in aid of Irish distress. Millais' pto- 
ture, “Effie Deans end her Lover," was 
represented by Mm. Langtry for Effie and 
Mr. Godfrey Peers* for Qeordle Robertson. 
A London paper says “Itwill bediffi. 
cult to forget the living picture of Effie 
standing with her downcast faoe, her hair 
flowing down her book, one hand clasped 
by her lover over the old garden wall, the 
other negligently holding the strip of 
linen she has Men sewing." Effie was 
attired in a peacock bine serge petticoat, a 
loose jacket of flowered print, and blue 
stockings. Mr, Pears*, a very handsome 
man, is the great tenor Mario’s son-in-law. 
The Prises and Princess of Wales were 
present and a splendid company.

The Derby race has a peculiar interest, 
as being the last that la to be ran on the 

ginal course, where races have been ran 
for nearly 260 years, and where the Darby 
haa been ran for more than a century. 
The owner of the course has other views 
for his property, and Epeom race* will, we 

i told, be In fatnre Gravesend races, bat 
with a Derby still. The Isthmian games, 
aa Lord Palmerston called thei% when 
moving the adjournment of the House on 
the great London holiday, will jprobably 
suffer nothing by the change, yet it will 
be, some sixty years hence, a thing far 
old fellows to boast of. “ Yee, air, I saw 
the Derby ran for the last time on ita 
original course In 18801" That Earl of 
Derby who gave hia name and the grand 
prix will probably outlive in men’s memo
rial all his distinguished descendants. 
But the Stanleys’ connection with Epsom 
haa long passed away. The Oaks, that 
comfortable, roomy old red btick house, 
at which the present Earl’s great grand
father often pat np fifty guests, has had 
vicissitudes, and the present Earl scarcely 
knows a horse when he sees him, and 
doesn’t enter his stables five times m year. 
The oonrse at Gravesend may be fine, and 
the neighbourhood la full of Interest ; but, 
be it wnat it may. it cannot sarpasa Ban- 
stead Downs on a fine May day.

Many of the dresses at the last Queen's 
Drawing-room were magnificent, and the 
display of flowers was extraordinary, The 
Princess of Wales' dress of gold brocade 
over geld- coloured satin was very striking. 
On seeing the names of two Indian ladies, 
the Queen expressed a wish that they 
would appear in their native dress, and 
accordingly they attracted all eyes in white 
muslin thiokly striped with gold, with a 
profusion of gold jewellery and gold bands 
round the head. The Duchess of West
minster wore violet and mauve trimmed 
with gold lace. The Duohesa of Cleve
land’s coloured jet trimmings attracted 
much attention. The Duohesa of Man
chester appeared In dark brown, of a 
reddish shade, and her daughter, the 
Duchess of Hamilton, In pink satin, trim
med, with laoe—a brocade train. Lady 
Knlghtley’s dress was one of the most re
markable, as Ita train waa thiokly em
broidered with rows of peacock’s feathers. 
Lady Loudoun (presented on her marriage 
by her eiater-ln-law, the Dnohera of Nor
folk) wore white brocaded satin, and the 
some colour was worn by another bride, 
Lady Leighton, presented by her mother, 
Mrs. Houldsworth, of Coltneea. Lady 
Hasting» wm presented by Lady Soffield. 
One lady appeared in a white satin dress 
with hand-painted violets, pansies and 
ltfxcs all over it.

TORONTO, OBEY * BRUCE RAIL 
WAY.

■eatla* ef the Baa Selders.
Pursuant to an advertisement, a meeting 

°* ti?e bondholders of the Torrnto, Grey 
and Bruce Railway Company wm held at 
the offioM, corner of Bay and Front streets, 
in this oity on Thursday. There wm a fair 
attendance. The Vice-President of the 
Company wee present on behalf of the Dl- 
rectors. Explanations were given aa to the 

ogreas which had been made In the nego- 
—.tiens with the municipalities in reference 
to the carrying out of the change of gauge. 
The Directors reported that by-laws for 
bonus*, to aid the Com party in carrying oat 
tha new scheme had already been carried in 
the following municipalities. Viz. Arthur. 
§8,000 j Wroxeter, $4,000; Teeswater, 
$3,000, and Owen Sound, $16,000, and that 
in the following townships, by-laws had 
been submitted to the vote of the people, 
and would be voted upon during the 
-raaont month, viz Arte meal», $20,000 ; 
mlelanothon, $20,000, and Proton, $16,000; 
also, that the varions other township and 
towns alongthe line would shortly be asked 
to submit by-laws for bonuses, as previous
ly arranged. It waa stated that there waa

a fair probability of all the 
shortly carried, as public o
district interested was now 1____
favourable to the undertaking. The DÛ 
rectors having satisfactorily answered 
Tarions questions put te them by the bond, 
bolder», the following reeolation was finally 
adopted :—

Revolved—That having heard the explan
ation* m to the position of the Company’* 
affairs, and the progress that has been 
mad* by the Directors In securing assist- 
anoe from the municipalities towards the 
changing of the gauge of the line, this 
meeting do now stand adjourned until the 
20th day of July, 1880, eo ee to give to* 
Directors an opportunity of further com
pleting their scheme and securing further 
aid from the municipalities,and that the fol
lowing gentlemen be appointed a Committee 
of Bondholders to inspect the line, and to 
report to the adjourned meeting on 20th 
July, via.:—Messrs. A. B. Lee, B. B. Osier, 
D. McKay, J. G. Worts, Busk Harris, and 
A. F. Fulton,

In 1822 Jefferson predicted that Unf» 
tarianiam would, ere long, ba the religion 
of the majority. In 1889 Dr. McCoeh 
writes :—“ Unitarianism ha* died, and ts 
laid out for decent burial,”

fetrç Dabi»' Sam filler.

The Quebec train on Saturday morning 
killed two fine moose near Monoton.

For hideous word-twisting the following 
excels anything “ Haydn’t yon better 
Handel the subject differently, and not be 
Chopin it up In that way ? Compose your
self. Strauss show which way the wind 
blows, and aha la likely to be Offenbach. 
She will soon be Wagner head in Cincinnati, 
If you will only make it aa object. Just 
Llszten to Mos’ 'artless panning ! If she’s 
Wagner head In Cincinnati, May’-er beer 
Flow to satisfy there, and never B flat. 
Hold on. Should My’beer Flotow satiety, 
we would be flat on Auerbach 1”

Colette, the eldest daughter of Alex
ander Danuta, is engaged to be married to 
M. Maurice, Lippmann, a wealthy manu
facturer of the south of France. Colette’s 
grandmother'was a poor seam stress, who 
waa never married ; her father ia an llli 
time te ohlld ; her mother ia the widow of a 
Russian prince, and was the original of 
“ Diana da Lya ” and “ I* Dame aux 
Perlai.” Her father ia a Reman Catholic. 
Her mother belongs to the Greek ohuroh. 
Her betrothed la a Jew. Her father la the 
grandchild of Creoles of Martinique. Her 
mother ia a Russian, Her betrothed ia aa 
Alsatian. The story of her courtship ia 
ourioua. The first ball which she attend
ed threw her for the first time with her 
betrothed. It waa a fanoy ball. She en
tered the room dressed as a lady of the 
First Empire, with a ohalse-top bonnet, 
noder which her Immense bine eye* 
“ looked heavenly,” with a rose-and-white 
skirt, and a fanciful reticule on her arm. 
M Lippmann fell in love with her at first 
eight, instantly sought an introduction, 
made himself eo agreeable that he left as 
deep an impression on har as aha had 
made on him, and next day he asked her 
hand.

A few weeks ago a cattle-dealer named 
Granbenm, living at Zsolna, in Austria, 
disappeared. Aa he waa known to be in 
fair dren ma tances and good health. It waa 
naturally apprehended that he had fallen e 
victim to foal play, and a diligent search 
wm instituted. The result was that in a 
wood not far from the town a mutilated 
corpse wm found, in the pockets ef the 
clothe* of which were letters addressed to 
Granbenm, and which was at once re
cognized bv Granbanm’e wife ae th* body 
of her husband. Not very long before hia 
disappearance Granbaum had insured hia 
life for £1,000 in one office and for £600 
in another ; after the funeral these sums 
were claimed by his widow, to whom every
thing was left by the will of t^e deceased. 
Before the policies were paid, however, the 
eneploloni of one of the offices were excited 
by some chance ; Inquiries were made, and 
finally It waa discovered that Granbenm 
waa still alive. He was at onoe arrested, 
and it haa been now established that he 
himself murdered a stranger he met in the 
wood where the body was found, dressed 
the oorpee in his clothes, putting on him
self those of the dead man, and placed hia 
letters in the pockets of his victim. His 
wife was to draw the polidee payable on 
the death of her hnaband, ana the two 
then intended to emigrate under another 
name to America. The judicial Inquiry 
Into the ease ia still proceeding.

A performance took piece on the 18th nlL In 84 
James' Hall, London, of Dr. Parry*» new oratorio 
'• Emmanuel " The event excit'd grant internet, 
the oratorio bêle* the production of a Welsh cam- 
poser, set to a Welsh libretto end waa Interpreted 
by Welsh vocalists The libretto le made up ot 
extracts from a poem which has been well and 
favourably known In Wells, written by Dr. William 
Been or Olvelym Hlraetho*.

It it gratifying to find that Germans can admire 
men on English work on music. Eoeneaer Fronts’ 
Elementary text book on Instrumentation has Joet 
been translated by Beroam Bachur. The Ailge- 
mefne Mueikalitehe Zietvng eave that Mr. Pr lit 
considerably extended the united horizon of BtrUos 
and Lobe, and that the book Is the beet of Its kind. 
Mona Wien la wiki, who di«d a short time ego In 
Ratal* lait nothing but Li) life insurance policy, 
end that would have bee- *- i el ted had it not been 
lor the well-timed gene- «I v U Herr Rublnrteln, 
who turned to 84 Pet- r.-uig ms soon as be heard of 
hia friends Illness, said, H, g an Instalment of in- 
enrnnee money due, and that their were ee meant
ef meeting U, he at once ‘ -----
which S.0Ç0 roubles were

ivyjLËüf ft
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HOME EVIDENCE
IN FAVOR
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PAIN-KILLER.
Hint No. I.

If you wish to taw your- 
tclf, your family, and your 
friend» a world of suffering 
end pain, which at present 
they endure needlessly, and 
also save many dollars in 
Doctor’s bills, go at once to 
the nearest store, and buy a 
few bottles of Pain-Killeb.

Mint No. 2.
Ask your Druggist, Grocer 

or Shopkeeper, for a bottle of 
Pain-Killbk. If he passes 
it down without ceremony,ask 
him while extracting the quar
ter dollar from your wallet, 
if this is the genuine made by 
Perry Davis fc Son, of same 
time watch the expression on 
his face. You can easily tell 
if his conscience is all right ; 
also examine the bottle closely 
yourself.

Hint No. 3.
Whan you ask for a bottle 

of Pain-Killer, and the gen
tlemanly store-keeper, without 
scarcely looking, remarks, “we 
"are just out, bid have another 
"article as good or better, 
“which sellsfor the same price 
*vis, 25 cents.” Turnon your 
heel and say, Good-bye, Sir / 
That man carts more far the 
two or three cents extra profit 
which he gets than he does for 
your health or happiness.

\ \ THV experiment with unknown mixtures without 
character or reputation, when this world-re

nowned Pain-Killer which has stood the test of over 
40 years, can be had for the same price at any Drug 
Store in the Dominion ?

. READ THE FOLLOWING.
Ottawa, Ont, March a, tUSa. 

The writer has been selling Perry Davis' Pain-Killer now for the 
last 32 years, and can confidently recommend it to the public as a 
sure remedy for Cholera, Diarrhœa, Sore Throat, Chronic Coughs, 
Bronchitis, Bums, Scalds, &c. Have known it to cure a case of 
Syphilitic Sore Throat of two years’ standing, when all the usual 
remedies failed. The patient took half a teaspoonful in water three 
times a day, and gargled the throat three times a day as follows ? 
one teaspoonful in a wine glass of water, and used as a gargle.

Yours, H. F. MacCARTHY.

Maitland, Ont., February 26, 1880,
I have much pleasure in adding to the number of the numérote 

testimonials you have already received, as to the value ef your 
renowned Pain-Killér. I have sold it and used it in my family 
for twenty years or more, and have no hesitation in saying that it 
it is the best patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes for 
which it is recommended ; and, moreover, every person to whom 
I have ever sold it, has been perfectly satisfied with it, and I 
know many persons who will not go to bed at night unless they are 
sure there is a bottle of “Perry Davis” in the house. All who 
have used it'once, will use it again ; it makes friends and retains 
them.

Yours truly, JOHN DUMBRILLE, Druggist.

Spbncbrvillb, Ont.,February 26,18804 
We have much pleasure in certifying that we have kept Perrÿ 

Davis’ Pain-Killer constantly in stock for upwards of twenty years, 
during which time it has taken the lead in sales over all other par 
tent preparations, and has become an old, reliable family medicines 
No effort is required now on our part to sell it, as it is as staple aa 
article as flour in our trade. Yours truly, - ^

W. P. IMRIE k CO. *

Madoc, Ont., February x6,18801 
It gives me much pleasure to state that^during a drugcareereÉ

____ . _ ^ ___ __ _fr_ My c
tomers speak very highly of it, and I could send no end of te 
montais showing up its merits and intrinsic worth, were it neces
sary, which it is not. It should, however, be called “ Excelsior 
Pain-Killer.” I pride myself in never being out of it. ~ - rn L

Yours very respectfully, JOHN G. DEANS, \

Stoco, Ont., February 17, x88a 
We have great pleasure to state_ that the Pain-Killer holds ita 

position in this place as the old, reliable family medicine. Although 
there are a great many other remedies in the market—some bear
ing nearly the same name—as Pain Relief, Pain Remover, Pain 
Destroyer, and such like names, we find the people know the 
difference, and are sure to ask for Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. ' W* 
have been selling Pain-Killer for thp last fourteen years.

Yours truly P. * P. MURPHY.

Portland, Ont., March 9,1880.
I have been using the Pain-Killer for many years with results 

that justly entitles me to recommend it. As a family medicine, 
we consider it almost indispensable : being good not only as a 
pain-killer, but for colds and sore throat, and many other ailments 
for which it appears specially adapted. I have used it myself, 
chiefly as a Jim ment, and find it valuable for rheumatism and 

je. I pronounce the Paia-
,__ worthy of all acceptation,
you may assure the public that

Yours truly. THOS. GRAHAM.

chiefly as a liniment, and find it \ 
pains and stiffness belonging to old age. 
Killei- a good and cheap medicine, and w 
and send you this certificate that you ma
it is no humbug.

Hint No 4.
Beware of all the worthless 

mixtures, and dirty, greasy 
combinations which are offer
ed you in almost every store 
you enter, and which some un
principled shop-keepers try to 
palm off as a substitute for the 
Pain-Killer. These mix
tures an gotten up expressly 
to sell on the reputation of 
the Pain-Killer, but have 
nothing sa common with it

VHInt No. 5 ^
If you ébnswt obtain the 

genuine Pain-Killer in
your locality, (a fact not very 
likely), you should address 
the Proprietors,and by sending 
them the sum of $8.00, one 
doom regular sited bottles, or 
e half dasen large bottles will 
be sent, charges prepaid, to the 
nearest address by railway to 
any pari ef the Dominion.

Escott, Ont , March 4, 188a.
We hereby certify that we have used Pen y Davis* Prin-Killer 

in pur families for several years. We consider it a very useful anj 
necessary article to be kept in all households as a resort in case of 
accidents and exposure to attacks occasioned by cold.

JEREMIAH CURTIN;
J. J. DOWSLEY.
JOSEPH P. REDMOND.
ARCH. GREER.

Maitland, Ont., February 25, x88ou 
_ I have used your _ ain-Killer for the last twenty years. I car

ried it with me all through the American War. I believe I would 
have been dead long ago, if it had not been for your Pain-Killer. 
I 'think it is the best remedy in the world for which it is recom-

Yours very truly, N. W. LAFONTAINE.

Portland, Ont., February 26, x88ou 
I have sold the Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer for over thirty yearn*, 

and the same has always given my customers entire satisfaction, 
and I have much pleasure in recommending it as a good re
liable family medicine, s. s. scovUm.

Prescott, Ont, February 27, 1880.

ses given in your circular. I can assure you my c____
c well of it as a general family medicine. It takes the 1 

of all other similar preparations. Yours, Ac.
GEO, BIRKS»

Co bourg, Ont., March 3, 18801 
I have been selling Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer for the past sûr 

years, and have much pleasure id stating that its sale in that time 
has been larger than any other patent medicine that I have oa 
my shelves, and in those years I nave never heard a customer say 
aught but words of the highest praise in its favor. It is an article 
that seems to have combined in it all that goes to make a/nf 
class family medicine, and as long as I have a house and store, 
Pcrry-Davis* Pain-Killer will be found in both.

Your, Ac, J. E. KENNEDY.

Madoc, Ont., February 16, x88ow 
Your Pain-Killer as a family cure all has been in constant us< 

in my household for a long tenn of years, and I would never de
sire a better one. It never fails me I call it

Your very truly,
lit the” Old Reliable.* 

HORACE SEYMOUR.

Tamworth, Ont., March 4,1880. 
For twenty-three years last past I have sold Perry Davis’ Pain- 

Killer, and have always found it to give good satisfaction. I have 
frequently used it in my family, and received great benefit from, 
the use of it in that way. Although many imitations of it have 
been put on the market, mid are pushed hard, yet the old, reliable 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer holds its own, and is a very popular do
mestic medicine. Your respectfully,

JAS. AYLSWORTHt

The PAIN-KILLER
Is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of 

Factories, Workshops, Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,—in short, 
everybody everywhere who has ever given it a trial 

TAKEN INTERNALLY, it cures Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cramp and 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, he.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures Boils, Felons, Cuts, Bruises, Bums, Scald% 
Old Sores and Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neural- 
P* and Rheumatism, Chapped Hands, Frost-bitten Feet, to.

The PAIN-KILLER is put np in 2 oa. and 5 os. bottles, retailing at 86 and 69 
cents respectively,—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

6Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence.
, PROPRIETORS,

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R.I, . -


